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CONSTRUCTION: The wide filtering surface is constituted from a metallic strainer and a pierced sheet with an interposed filtering 
septum made with porous material, that can stop solid particles up to 20 micron. On both the extremities, the block is already 
complete of gaskets to ensure sealing with the cup and the plastic cover of the filtering tube.
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CONSTRUCTION: The wide filtering surface is constituted from a metallic strainer and a pierced sheet with an interposed filtering septum

made with porous material, that can stop solid particles up to 20 micron. On both the extremities, the block is already complete of

gaskets to ensure sealing with the cup and the plastic cover of the filtering tube.

Mechanical cartridges MFC48 - MFC 48

H
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Dimensions [mm]

ØD1

Weight                

[g]

60

390 68,5 90 147

Specification: Block with wide filtering surface, essentially conceived for retains dirt particles larger than 20 µm eventually present in 

suction and liquid lines.
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